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PATRONS
Robert Boehm
George Bollag
The Christian Church (Disciples)
Camille O. and William H. Cosby, Jr.
Elizabeth and William Landis
Colin Greer
Julie Pratt
Frank Roosevelt
United Methodist Office for the U.N.
United States Trust Co. (Boston)
Little Steven van Zandt
Cora and Peter Weiss

DONORS
Arthur Ashe
Viola Bernard
David N. Dinkins
Stanley Hill
International Association of Machinists
Glen and Mildred Leet
H.B. Pearl

SPONSORS
Josephine Buck-Jones
Robert S. Browne
Joel and Jeanette Carlson
Bernard L. Charles
Kassahun Checole
Anna Cherney
Susan Duprey and Paul Irish
David Fenton
John and Gail Gerhardt
H.J. Geiger
Bill Henning
Dorothy Hibbert
Daniel J. Kane
Thomas G. Karis
Paul and Ritta Kaunitz

ARTISTS UNITED AGAINST APARTHEID
AFRIKA BAMBAATAA • RAY BARRETT • STIV BATOR • PAT BENATAR
BIG YOUTH • RUBEN BLADES • KURTIS BLOW • BONO • DUKE BOOTE
JACKSON BROWNE • RON CARTER • CLARENCE CLEMONS • JIMMY CLIFF
GEORGE CLINTON • MILES DAVIS • WILL DOWNING • BOB DYLAN
THE FAT BOYS • PETER GABRIEL • PETER GARRETT • BOB GELDOF
DARYL HALL • HERBIE HANCOCK • NONA HENDRYX • LINTON KWESI JOHNSON
STANLEY JORDAN • KASHIF • EDDIE KENDRICK • LITTLE STEVEN
DARLENE LOVE • MALOPOETS • GRANDMASTER MELLE MEL • MICHAEL MONROE
JOHN OATES • SONNY OKOSUNS • BONNIE RAITT • JOEY RAMONE • LOU REED
KEITH RICHARDS • DAVID RUFFIN • RUN-DMC • SCORPIO • GIL SCOTT-HERON • SHANKAR
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN • ZAK STARKEY • RINGO STARR • TINA B • PETE TOWNSHEND
VIA AFRIKA • TONY WILLIAMS • PETER WOLF • BOBBY WOMACK • RON WOOD
Program

Harry Belafonte
Host & Master of Ceremonies

Tilden Le Melle
President, American Committee on Africa
Provost, Hunter College

Little Steven Van Zandt
Producer, "Sun City"

M. William Howard
Vice President, American Committee on Africa

Jennifer Davis
Executive Director, American Committee on Africa

Frank C. Montero
Chairman, The Africa Fund

Oliver R. Tambo
President, The African National Congress
The American Committee on Africa (ACOA), founded in 1953, grew out of efforts to support the "Defiance of Unjust Laws" campaign waged by the people of South Africa under the leadership of the African National Congress. In 1960, ACOA invited Oliver Tambo to address the American people for the first time.

ACOA launched The Africa Fund, its tax-exempt associate, in 1966 to educate Americans about issues of African freedom and to provide humanitarian assistance to victims of colonialism and apartheid. ACOA and The Africa Fund have been in the forefront of the anti-apartheid movement in the United States, spearheading nationwide campaigns for divestment and sanctions.

The Africa Fund has continued to provide, year after year, humanitarian aid for refugees from apartheid. At this reception, in cooperation with Artists United Against Apartheid, The Africa Fund will present President Tambo with a contribution of $100,000. This represents a portion of artist royalties from the "Sun City" album, which has sold over 1 million copies worldwide. These funds will support ANC educational and cultural projects for South African refugees. Proceeds from this reception will also benefit ANC refugee projects.
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